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Hello and welcome to the 2nd edition of the Sunnyside Farm quarterly newsletter. Our
goal is to bring you ranch news and stories, both new and the past. We welcome all story
ideas or news you would like to share. So tighten your cinch, get aboard, and let's get this
ride going.

New Boarders: We welcome our new boarders, Gail Nobles and her Appaloosa mare
Winnie and Jean Brown with her bay mare Sara and mini-horse Mr. Kelly. Mr. Kelly and
Sara are housed in the block barn and Winnie is domiciled in the corrals adjacent to the
hay barn. Jean is returning to Sunnyside Stock Farm, having boarded here for many years
previously. In our Horse Tales you will find an interesting and sometimes humorous article
regarding Jean and her horses. Be sure to give a big “Howdy” to Gail and a “Welcome
Home” to Jean and their equine friends. Also note that Breanne Bednash has acquired a
thoroughbred chestnut, Whistler, who is stabled at the north end of the ranch.

Capital Improvement Status: The capital improvement projects, new lunge pen and
new corrals and infrastructure have been completed. The block of tack rooms is on
schedule for completion in the next two weeks. The rear shoeing area will be covered and
new wash racks will be installed during the coming year.

Ranch Contacts: Reminding you to contact Jennifer Dawson, our Book Keeper and
Office Manager, Monday through Wednesday’s from 9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M. if you have
questions regarding billing or change of services. Changes to services you desire for your
horses should be confirmed by filling out a services request form, on the clip board by the
block barn at the ranch south end, or by contacting the office Mondays – Fridays at
telephone 619-434-3812 or email at descanso1@reagan.com or davidphair@msn.com.
Kathy Eble is available on weekends if you have an immediate service need. Kathy’s
telephone numbers are 619-481-8018 or 619-773-7300.

Reminder of Electronic Invoicing & Payment Services: Sunnyside Stock Farm
offers electronic invoicing and payment options or you can continue payment via check,
cash or money-orders. If you desire the electronic invoicing and automatic payment
options then contact Jennifer Dawson at davidphair@msn.com or the office telephone, 619434-3812.

Love of the Horse and Your Neighbor: On Monday April 14, 2014 the Wall Street
Journal ran an article regarding the “drama” inherent on ranches and boarding facilities
across the country (attached). The article speaks for itself but one particular point should
be noted; that we as horse people are “passionate, opinionated individualists” enjoying a
“mix of disciplines, levels, from serious equestrians to children taking lessons” which when
mixed can result in “drama times three.”
As owner and manager of Sunnyside Stock Farm I do not accept the premise that this
ranch has to be filled with drama and gossip. My task, and the responsibility of each
boarder, is to work towards an environment where we all focus on our commonality, the
horse. Let us cease the drama before it starts; recognizing that each of us has different
motivations for horse ownership, differing levels of expertise, differing interests in breeds
and disciplines. Thus, we create an enjoyable environment and experience, by conscious
effort, focusing on our mutual reason for being at SSF and minimizing the perceived
negatives, the momentary inconveniences and our differing personalities.

Reminder to Update Emergency Contact Information: If your contact
information has changed or there is a change to your attending veterinarian please notify
the office or Kathy Eble immediately. The office email contact is davidphair@msn.com or
by telephone, 619-434-3812. Kathy’s email address is maynard14@cox.net.

Horse Tales: Sara & Mr.
Kelly, owned by Jean Brown,
are housed in the block barn.
Below is some of their story.
Jean did the talking for the
threesome and neither Sara
nor Mr. Kelly contradicted any
of Jean’s representations so
here is there story (and they’re
sticking to it).

Sara is a 26 year old mare. Her pedigree is Mustang, Draft &
Paint cross. Jean & Sara have been a team for 14 years. Sara
was a broodmare and an occasional pack horse before Jean
rescued her. Sara was never ridden prior to Jean acquiring the
mare. Jean worked hard to turn Sara into the dependable trail
horse she is today.

Mr. Kelly is a 4 year old gelding, class B Mini. The breed was
started by Royalty in Argentina, as a novelty. Jean acquired Mr.
Kelly 2 years ago, the previous owner used him to pay a feed store
debt owed to Jean’s daughter. Mr. Kelly is broke to ride and pull a
cart. Jean’s 5 year old grandson has ridden Mr. Kelly who has
proved to date to be a true gentleman. They both, Mr. Kelly and
grandson, enjoyed the ride.
Mr. Kelly was named after a trainer in Virginia that Jean knew in
her youth. The trainer was a short, nice man and when she saw
Mr. Kelly for the first time it brought her old trainer to mind.
Owning a Mini for the first time is a learning process. Their middle
name can be trouble as they can access places where a standard size
breed can’t go. The Mini breed needs special care. They are prone
to Cushing & Diabetes and need a low starch, low sugar and low
protein diet. Besides alfalfa & grass hay Jean feeds Mr. Kelly a low starch pellet
supplement. Their teeth need constant care; Mr. Kelly’s teeth are floated every 2 years.
The Mini breed has their own tack line, which cost the same as a horse even though they
need only half the material. Tack & supplies are easily found and Jean’s husband, Billy, is
very handy at repairing horse blankets, modifying or fabricating tack for Mr. Kelly. One
of the things Billy made is Mr. Kelly’s splint boots. Billy’s not a horse person but he is very
supportive of Jean’s horse obsession. Billy is leery of Sara but right at home with Mr.
Kelly.

Mr. Kelly & Sara bonded very quickly.
Mr. Kelly was placed in a stall next to Sara
and they became inseparable. Soon they
were sharing the same stall. I’ve had the
pleasure of watching them when they were
turned out in the round pen. Mr. Kelly
keeps Sara moving; when she stops he
comes up behind her and gives her a little
nip in the leg to get her going again. Who
needs a whip when you have Mr. Kelly?
When Jean rides Sara on the trail Mr. Kelly follows on a lead line. When they encounter
other horses on the trail Mr. Kelly is well-mannered but the other horses may get a little
nervous. Not often that you see a Mr. Kelly cantering through Bonita.
Jean caught the horse bug at a very early age. Her first experience astride a four-legged
creature was riding a donkey, in Morocco. Jean was 2 1/2 years old, a Navy brat, Jean’s
description of herself, and lived in England, France, Germany, Saudi Arabia among other
countries. She has always ridden, even in those far-away countries, leasing horses
wherever they went. Jean has competed in Hunter-Jumper, English, Western Pleasure,
Trail and most disciplines, except Dressage.

Jean is no stranger to Sunnyside Farm, she first came to the ranch in 1974. She had 3
horses in 1972, making SSF her home until 1992. Jean returned to the ranch in 2002, this
time she had 4 horses. She left again in 2011, returning this year with Sara & Mr. Kelly.
Jean has seen first-hand the changes to SSF and is pleased how the ranch has evolved.
Thank you, Jean, Sara & Mr. Kelly, for sharing your story with the boarders and tenants
of Sunnyside Stock Farm.

From the Desk of David Phair: In Dave’s desk he kept a small binder; among the
sayings which were found in the binder was the following one-verse poem, the author
Frances Hensley: “Each has his secret hill which he must climb,
It matters not how wearisome the toil,
Some inner urge bears impulse to surmount,
Unmeasured barriers in the daily moil.”
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